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QUESTION 1

Which of the following statements are NOT true about the Place command? Each correct answer represents a complete
solution. Choose all that apply. 

A. It enables you to place a PDF file into an InDesign document. 

B. It rasterizes artwork at the resolution of the InDesign document on which the artwork is placed. 

C. It is used to place artwork on the active layer in the Layers panel. 

D. It places artwork without rasterizing so that you can edit text or vector data in the placed artwork. 

Correct Answer: CD 

The Place command (File > Place) is used to place artwork into a new layer in an image as a Smart object. Initially, the
artwork is placed with a bounding box that enables a user to move, rotate, or scale the artwork. The Place command
enables the user to place PDF, Adobe Photoshop, and EPS files into the InDesign document. When the user places a
file, it is rasterized at the resolution of the InDesign document into which it is placed. Since, the placed artwork is
rasterized, the user cannot edit text or vector data in the placed artwork. 

Answer: A and B are incorrect. These options are true about the Place command. 

 

QUESTION 2

How will you reposition a page in the center of the document window? 

A. Choose View > Fit Spread In Window 

B. Choose View > Entire Pasteboard 

C. Choose View > Actual Size 

D. Choose View > Fit Page In Window 

Correct Answer: D 

You should choose View > Fit Page In Window, to reposition the page in the center of the document windows, if it is not
already centered. 

Answer: A is incorrect. The Fit Spread In Window option displays the targeted spread in the Window. 

Answer: C is incorrect. The Actual Size option displays the document at 100%. 

Answer: B is incorrect. The Entire Pasteboard option displays the full pasteboard. 

 

QUESTION 3

You are creating a book in InDesign CS5. You want to replace an existing chapter with another document. 

What will you do to accomplish this task? 
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A. Choose Remove Document from the flyout menu or click the Remove Document iconic button (the - icon) from the
bottom of the panel. 

B. Select the Automatic Document Conversion menu option in the book panel\\'s flyout menu. 

C. Choose File >New > Book. 

D. Select the chapter in the book panel and then choose Replace Document from the flyout menu. 

Correct Answer: D 

To replace an existing chapter with another document, select the chapter in the book panel and then choose Replace
Document from the flyout menu. 

Answer: A is incorrect. If you choose Remove Document from the flyout menu or click the Remove Document iconic
button (the - icon) from the bottom of the panel, it will delete chapters from the book. 

Answer: B is incorrect. If the Automatic Document Conversion menu option is selected in the book panel\\'s flyout menu,
InDesign will convert all chapters created in the earlier versions of InDesign into the InDesign CS5 format. 

Answer: C is incorrect. If you Choose File >New > Book, the New Book dialog box will open. 

 

QUESTION 4

You are creating a newsletter in InDesign. You have applied page transitions on several pages of this document. 

What will you do to include page transitions when you export the PDF document? 

A. Select the Bookmarks option in the Export PDF dialog box. 

B. Select the Non-Printing Objects option in the Export PDF dialog box. 

C. Select the Interactive Elements option in the Export PDF dialog box. 

D. Select the Embed Page Thumbnails option in the Export PDF dialog box. 

Correct Answer: C 

To include page transitions when you export the PDF document, you have to select the Interactive Elements option in
the Export PDF dialog box. The following diagram shows the Interactive Elements option in the Export PDF dialog box. 
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Answer: D is incorrect. Select this option to create a thumbnail preview for each page being exported. Adding
thumbnails increases the PDF file size. 

Answer: A is incorrect. Select this option to create bookmarks for table of contents entries, preserving the TOC levels.
Bookmarks are created from the information specified in the Bookmarks panel. 

Answer: B is incorrect. Select this option to export objects to which you have applied the Non- Printing option in the
Attributes panel. 

 

QUESTION 5

You are creating a document in InDesign CS5. You choose Optimized Original Images or Optimized Formatted Images
in the Images tab of the Export XML dialog box. 

Which of the following options will you choose to specify which file format to use for the converted image? 

A. JPEG Options 
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B. GIF Options 

C. Image Conversion 

D. GIF conversion 

Correct Answer: C 

The Image Conversion option specifies which file format to use for the converted image. If you choose Automatic,
InDesign chooses the best file type based on the image. Further, you may also want to specify both GIF and JPEG
Options. 

Answer: B is incorrect. GIF Options specify the formatting for images that are converted into the GIF format when
exported to XML. Answer: A is incorrect. JPEG Options specify the formatting for images that are converted into the
JPEG format when exported to XML. Answer: D is incorrect. There is no such option in the Images tab of the Export
XML dialog box. 
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